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1. Contents of front bedroom including two single
beds, dressing table and matching four drawer
chest,  stools.  trip-pod  base  table,  clocks,
boxes,  pots,  vases and pouffe  (not  bow front
wardrobe)
£50-70

2. Oak  lowboy  with  brass  drop  handles  plus  a
needlework upholstered hall chair
£30-50

3. Contents of back bedroom including two single
beds,  dressing  table  and  contents  on  top,
pictures, card table, chair and contents of fitted
wardrobe
£20-30

4. Art  Deco  oak  vaneered  three  piece  bedroom
suite comprising wardrobe, dressing chest and
tall boy
£80-120

5. Two bags of assorted golf clubs plus two spare
bags
£30-40

6. Well carved mule chest with light up lid and two
drawers to base
£60-80

7. Remaining contents of room
£25-35

8. 19thC  oak  and  mahogany  long  case  clock
arched  top  with  hand  painted  dial  by  Jonas
Priest Birstwith
£200-300

9. Oak coffer with carved front, panel top on block
feet
£60-80

10. Gilt framed wall mirror
£20-30

11. ....  Hill,  farmyard  scene,  watercolour,  signed
and  dated  1953,  11  X  15ins,  plus  another
watercolour
£20-30

12. Sterio, Three masted tall ship in rough sea, oil
on board, saigned and dated 1975, 20 X 25ins
£20-30

13. Circular oak table plus small drop leaf table and
magazine wrack plus photo of "The Road Hole"
Castletown golf links
£20-30

14. Collection of brass, copper and pewterware
£25-35

15. Pair of brass shell cases
£20-30

16. Two brass preserve pans plus two small brass
saucepans
£30-50

17. Pair of "Coronation Ace" ice skates by Wilson,
Sheffield size 10 3/4
£20-30

18. Ebonised  wooden  pot  stand  with  elephant
masks and trunk legs
£30-40

19. Oak gate leg, drop leaf table
£20-30

20. Aneroid barometer with mercury thermometer
£30-50

21. Contents of kitchen except white goods
£30-40

22. Ekco hostess Royal  Trolley plus collection of
Indian star plates
£20-30

23. Assortment of glassware
£25-35

24. Rectangular oak table plus a low circular table
and wooden tray
£25-35

25. Two floor standing lamps plus a wooden table
lamp
£15-25

26. Ebac homedry dehumidifier
£30-40

27. Wilmot  Pilsbury,  Rabbits  on  the  Hill  Side,
Watercolour, 8 X 14ins, signed and dated 1895
£40-60

28. Mahogany dresser with three shelves to back,
two drawers and two cupboards to base plus
contents inside
£30-50

29. Large collection of assorted glassware
£30-50

30. Half moon hall table
£20-30

31. Pendant coffee service for six
£20-30

32. A collection  of  rules,  Spirit  level  magnifiers,
compasses, whistles etc
£15-20

33. Nest of three tables with square tapering legs
plus a table lamp with Chinese decoration
£25-35

34. Mahogany bureau bookcase with two drawers
to base and brass swing handles plus contents
£50-70

35. Sewing cabinet  in  the  form of  a  stool  plus  a
Fristar and Rossman sewing machine
£30-50

36. Edwardian  small  display  cabinet  with  single
shelf,  glass doors and sides with lift up inlaid
lid
£50-70

37. Small  collection  of  Ebonised  items  inc
elephants
£15-25

38. Circular  table  with  pie  crust  edge  and  barley
twist legs plus a tripod wine table with green
leather insert
£25-35

39. Oval  inlaid  coffee  table  on  reeded  quadrafoil
base and brass lion paw feet and castors
£30-40

40. Berry electric fire plus rug
£10-20

41. Box of first day covers, stamps new and used
plus  post  cards  and  Stanley  Gibons  stamp
catalogues
£30-40

42. Salmon serving tray
£10-20

43. Pair of military field binoculars no. 9948 by A
Kershaw & Son, Leeds 1938
£20-30

44. Collection  of  games  including  wooden  chess
set
£20-30



45. Canteen  of  matching  cutlery  and  a  large
collection of EPNS ware some silver handles
£30-40

46. Collection of  ornaments,  including Spode and
Myott
£20-30

47. Collection of Mantle clocks plus one
£30-40

8. Four small soap stone and brass ornaments -
Monkey and water buffalo
£15-25

49. Wedgwood  blue  and  white  wall  plate  with
decoration of a yacht
£25-35

50. Small barometer with horse shoe decoration by
SB
£15-25

51. Print  -  "Twas  in  Trafalgars  Bay"  from  the
original painting by Charles Dixon
£15-25

52. Large oval bevel edged mirror in gilt frame
£30-50

53. Mahogany blanket chest plus contents
£50-70

54. Brown leather studded arm chair on castors
£50-70

55. Large airing rack and oval mirror
£10-20

56. Folding  table  with  medical  equipment,
reference books, first aid kits etc
£30-40

57. mahogany bureau bookcase with three drawer
to base, glass doors to top including contents
£50-70

58. Pictures etc on walls of office
£20-30

59. Five sectioned book case with asstragal glass
doors plus contents
£150-200

60. Mahogany wind out table
£40-60

61. Smokers bow chair
£30-40

62. Lumbys of Halifax safe with key and handle to
top
£60-80

63. Fall  front  bureau  with  three  drawers  under,
modern storage cabinet, tiered bookcase plus a
wooden storage box with metal corners
£30-40

64. Two  fishing  rods  (one  fly)  plus  spinning  reel
and accessories
£30-40

65. Collection of assorted maps and travel books
£10-15

66. Book ends in the form of  ancient  Greek men
examining their feet
£20-30

67. Collection of paint brushes and paints
£10-20

68. Collection of interesting books including Adolf
Hitler
£20-30

69. Medical X Ray viewer,  back light ,  radio,  light
bulbs plus phones
£20-30

70. Collection of geraniums in front porch
£15-20

71. Wooden stepladder plus folding wooden deck
chair
£20-30

72. Black  and  Decker  electric  mulcher,  Qualcast
electric hedge cutter plus metal  wheel barrow
and 10m cable reel
£30-50

73. Pair of metal car ramps
£20-30

74. Contents of garage
£30-40

75. Middle Eastern style octagonal pierced copper
wall hanging tray
£20-30

76. 19thC  cross  banded  mahogany  box  with
boxwood stringing
£20-30

77. Edwardian  Coronation  jug  stamped  Albion  to
base
£20-30

78. 19th / 20thC milefiori glass paperweight
£30-50

79. Chinese  embroidered  silk  mats  with  silver
thread in the form of butterflies
£10-20

80. Oriental porcelain vase with decoration of fish
shells,  flora,  etc..  Mark  to  base.  Plus  one.
Tallest 9 ins.
£40-60

81. Adams  blue  Jasperware  jardiniere  with
decoration of fox hunting scene
£30-40

82. Three  German  blue  stoneware  vases  plus  a
blue and white bowl
£20-30

83. EPNS  box  containing  German  spring-loaded
flip-top lighter plus one
£20-30

84. Collection of  silver  collared bottles  and salts,
photograph frames, compacts, etc.
£20-30

85. Carlton Ware blue hexagonal baluster vase with
cover having Chinoiserie decoration, height 12
ins.
£40-60

86. Carlton  ware  oval  shaped  two  handled  dark
blue  comport  with  Chinoiserie  decoration,
height 10 ins.
£40-60

87. Carlton  ware  oval  dark  blue  Chinoiserie
decorated vase, height 10 ins.
£40-60

88. Pair  of  Noritake  tubeline  two-handled  squat
vases
£30-50

89. Collection of EPNS items
£20-30

90. 1930s Carlton Ware vase with bird and flower
decoration
£20-30

91. TriAng  transport  tipper  wagon  toy,  length  18
ins.
£20-30



92. Box of Used golf balls and pewter golf trophies
£5-10

93. Ink sketches of The Beatles, 11 x 7 ins.
£30-40

94. Chinese porcelain jar  with cover  having floral
and insect decoration in multi coloured glazes
on a dark blue ground, marked to base, height 9
ins.
£80-120

95. Collection  of  miniatures,  mostly  full  Dimple
Whisky, etc., plus one
£10-20

96. Japanese tin-plate automaton bear toy, height 9
ins.
£30-40

97. Porcelain dog figure, Babycham Deer, plus two
£10-50

98. Pair of hard stone small bottles
£10-20

99. Six  blue  and  white  items  including  vases,
candlesticks, teapot, etc.
£20-30

100. 19th / 20th C Japanese carved ivory bear
£20-30

101. Red  overlay  glass  scent  botttle  with  carved
decoration
£20-30

102. Silver  mounted  hoof  made  into  an  inkwell,
c1920s,  engraved,  together  with  letter  opener
and an antler
£60-80

103. Silver two-handled trophy for Best Fat Exhibit
in  Cattle.  Presented  by  Chrystal  Brothers
Auctioneers, 1936
£80-120

104. Silver two-handled trophy, Christmas Mart, 1937
£40-60

105. AH Irwin, Scome on the Scheldt, Oil on board,
Signed, Initials, Inscribed verso, 1887, 7 x 9 ins.,
plus another
£20-30

106. Well  hallmarked  windmill  topped silver  coffee
spoons plus some silver handled butter knives
£30-40

107. Collection of Manx books
£5-10

108. 19th / 20th C mahogany mantel  clock striking
on a gong
£70-100

109. Large collection of The Beatles Monthly Book,
1980s / '90s
£20-30

110. Violin bow c1900
£20-30

111. Early 20thC sword stick
£60-80

113. Pretty  9ct  gold  tanzanite  cluster  ring,  size  N
with certificate of authenticity
£50-80

114. 9ct gold oval tanzanite ring with white and blue
stone shoulders, size R / S
£50-80

115. Golf watch
£20-30

116. Eight tanzanite losse stones together with five
princess cut diamonds
£20-30

117. Eleven  painted  silver  pendant  charms,
including four Disney
£50-80

118. Japanese style netsuke in the form of a mouse
sitting on an apple
£10-20

119. Amber and rolled gold cigar holder, length 3.5
ins. Cased
£30-40

120. Gent's 18ct  gold 12 stone diamond ring,  total
weight 14.5 g, size Y
£220-320

121. 15ct gold ruby, emeral and citrine ring together
with an Edwardian pink stone pendant
£60-80

122. Silver  gilt  serving  spoon  from  Finland  813H
hallmarked Helsinki, maker Lindman
£70-100

123. Enicar gent's wrist watch
£20-30

124. Two propelling pencils
£10-20

125. Lady's 9ct gold gold wrist watch with 9ct gold
spring loaded strap
£70-100

126. Collection  of  costume  jewellery,  gents  and
lady's watches and some coins
£10-20

127. Collection  of  stop  watch,  miles  and  yards
recorder watch and a pocket watch
£40-60

128. Collection of penknives, clock keys and a silver
medal
£10-20

129. WWII print commemorating Allied liberation of
Nederlands - Appingedam, 1st May 1945
£20-30

130. George Baxter print, The Emperor Napoleon
£10-20

131. D.  Cox  Shepherd  and  sheep,  Watercolour,
Signed, 4 x 6 ins.
£40-60

132. English School c 1930s, Initialled TA,  Cartoon
sketch of a tall  man with an umbrella, 4 x 3.5
ins.
£10-20

133. Fine Chinese  embroidered panel  in  an  ornate
chased gold frame, 5.4 ins.
£20-30

134. Two 19thC fine watercolours of Christ, largest
5.4 ins.
£50-70

135. Watercolour of mountanous lakeland landscape
£20-30

136. Glass  bowl  with  cherub  stand,  eggs  and
Murano glass bowl
£5-10

137. Charlotte  Rhead  tubeline  13  inch  plate,  floral
decoration
£20-30

138. Charlotte Rhead tubeline decoration 9 inch dia.
bowl with floral decoration
£20-30



139. Charlotte  Rhead tubeline bowl  11 inches dia.,
floral decoration.
£30-40

140. Charlotte Rhead tubeline vase, ht. 6.ins., floral
decoration
£30-40

141. Mason's Ironstone jug, Chinoiserie decoration
£10-20

142. Mason's  Ironstone  wash  bowl  with  Imari
decoration
£20-30

143. Good  collection  of  Isle  of  Man  ephemera,
including some rare booklets and leaflets from
the early 20thC
£40-60

144. Four books on Vikings together with FDCs
£20-30

145. Comprehensive of Isle of Man First Day Covers
£20-30

146. Box  of  odds,  including  toys,  badges,  travel
clock, jigsaw, etc.
£10-20

147. Twenty Britians first decimal coin wallets
£10-20

148. matching candlestick, bowl and jug
£5-10

149. Cottages and figure ornament
£5-10

150. Pairmont  silver  Garland  pattern  part  dinner
service
£15-25

151. Combination briefcase (759 / 759)
£10-15

152. Pair  of  hobnail  cut  glass  bottles  (oil  and
vinegar)
£10-20

153. A collection of interesting coloured glassware
including an old brown flask
£20-30

154. A collection of interesting coloured glass items
£20-30

155. Collection of Isle of Man engraved EPNS
£20-30

156. A large collection of 19thC and later farthings
£30-40

157. Four Isle of Man decimal proof coin sets
£5-10

158. A collection  of  Isle  of  Man crowns and other
coins
£10-20

159. Proof 1970 British coin set
£10-15

160. Six Isle of Man proof silver crowns
£20-30

161. Two  Repubik  Oster  Reich  silver  50  shilling
pieces
£20-30

162. Six silver proof Isle of Man and other crowns
£20-30

163. Three Isle of Man half penny tokens 1831
£10-15

164. Two Onchan internment camp penny tokens
£10-20

165. George III Cartwheel tuppence 1797
£20-25

166. Eight  Isle  of  Man  pennies,  farthings,  half
pennies from 1709
£30-40

167. A collection of 19/20thC Channel Island coins
£30-40

168. A collection of British pennies and half pennies
different years
£10-15

169. A collection of interesting coins and tokens
£10-20

170. Collection of British Empire coins
£10-20

171. A collection  of  Gerogian  and  Victorian  coins
and tokens
£10-20

172. A collection of worldwide coins
£5-10

173. Isle  of  Man Bank  limited one pound note 7th
January 1948 plus other notes
£30-40

174. A collection of Manx silver Jubilee medals 1935
& 1937 etc
£5-10

175. A medal  group  awarded  to  George  Frederick
Davies  1939  -  45,  Atlantic,  Italy,  Burma  Stars
and war medal 1939 -45
£80-120

176. South  Africa  medal  awarded  to  G.W  Davies
stoker HMSN10BE together with 1914/15 medal
and photograph
£60-80

177. Two WW1 medals awarded to PTE P.S. Moore
Lancashire Fusiliers
£10-20

178. Three  Manx  books  AKA-ACK,  Isle  of  Man
Constabulary and the Royal Manx Fencibles
£30-40

179. A collection of Manx books
£15-20

180. Satsuma vase and Derby plate
£10-20

181. Twenty eight sets of Britains decimal coinage
£15-25

182. Two Prisoner of War carved marrow bones
£30-50

183. A German medal cased
£40-60

184. Victorian silver  mounted umbrella,  hallmarked
London 1887 / 1888. Engraved on silver ferule
"Marion Walpole  -  Government  House,  Isle  of
Man"  (wife  of  Spencer  Walpole,  Lieutenant
Governor of  the Isle of  Man,  1882 -  1893.).  In
original case
£30-50

185. Negretti  and  Zambra  mahogany  boxed  set  of
twelve rules
£15-25

186. Manchester  Special  Constable  truncheon
awarded to H Gilbert 1915 - 1919. Length 15 ins.
£60-80

187. Boxed model of an Alfa Romeo
£20-30

188. Royal  Worcester  large  plate  with  a  painted
scene of sheep
£10-15



189. TT, WWI books
£10-20

190. Thirty trials and scrambles photographs, mainly
8 x 6 ins.,
£15-25

191. Sword with basket handle
£100-150

192. Collection of photoframes, metal ware, etc.
£10-20

193. Knockaloe print 1918
£40-60

194. late Victorian Mona FC team photographs X 4
£40-60

195. An ebonised cane walking stick with a carved
bone handle
£40-60

196. A  good  J  Swift  and  Son  travelling  Vernier
microscope in wooden case with keys
£80-120

197. Twenty sets of Britains decimal coinage
£10-20

198. G Rodenstock, Fernglas 08, Munchen, No 1254
binoculars
£25-50

199. Box of prictures, prints etc
£10-20

200. Rayban Wayfareers (boxed) plus Sketches sun
glasses
£25-35

201. Box of DVDs
£15-20

202. Six bottles of Port etc
£30-40

203. A pair of five branch silver plated candleabre
£20-30

204. Beano and other comic books
£20-30

205. Two  cast  iron  duck  door  stops  plus  farm
animals and crowns
£10-15

206. Box of numerous horse brasses
£10-20

207. 1930's dog clock with moving eyes
£30-40

208. Five Sylvac dogs
£20-30

209. Good  quality  Indian  silver  two  handled  bowl
and matching jug
£60-80

210. An Indian silver jug with floral decoration
£20-30

211. Royal; Doulton figure, Fryer Tuck HN2143
£30-40

212. Royal Doulton figure The Begger HN2175
£30-50

213. Royal  Doulton  Darling  HN1985,  Elain  HN3214,
and Sara HN3219
£20-30

214. Royal Doulton Daisey HN1575
£20-30

215. Wade I've A Bear Behind"
£10-20

216. Royal Doulton "Laura"
£10-20

217. Royal Doulton "Masquarade" HN600
£80-120

218. Royal  Doulton  "Marie"  HN1370  and  "Rose"
HN1368
£15-25

219. Nao figurine - girl in hat with flowers
£10-20

220. Nao figurine girl with bird and pot
£20-30

221. Nao figurine Oriental girl with basket and roses
£20-30

222. Highgrove  beds  single  drawers  divan  and
mattress
£30-40

223. Electrolux Powerlite 1900W upright vacuum
£25-35

224. Silentnight 5ft divan bed and mattress
£25-35

225. Large collection of cuddly toys
£20-30

226. Framed copper wall plaque of a Roman scene
£10-20

227. Oak  dresser  with  two  shelves  top  top,  two
drawers and two cupboards below
£30-50

228. Glass fronted display cabinet with two shelves,
matching telephone table plus matching corner
cabinet
£30-50

229. White painted pine chest of two long and two
short drawers with ring handles
£30-40

230. Narrow CD cabinet with metal grill doors
£25-35

231. Pair of bedside two drawer cabinets
£25-35

232. Fortnum & Mason wicker basket plus others
£15-25

233. Pine  storage  unit  with  single  drawer,  shelf
below and gallery to back
£20-30

234. 'Eminent' shell suitcase plus backpack
£10-20

235. Octagonal topped occasional table with dragon
decoration to top and matching pot shelf
£15-25

236. D end table plus a mahogany storage cabinet
£25-35

237. heavy wooden handmade reclaimed floot lamp
£20-30

238. Bosch Classixx fridge freezer
£30-50

239. Wicker shelving unit
£20-30

240. VAx upright vacuum cleaner
£20-30

241. Henry pull along vacuum cleaner
£30-40

242. Three portrait pictures
£15-25

243. Two  wall  mirrors  -  1  rectangular  and  one  in
fancy gilt frame
£20-30

244. Three wooden framed mirrors
£30-40



245. Oak  coffee  table  with  cupboard  to  base  plus
matching TV cabinet
£25-35

246. Two leatherette storage boxes
£25-35

247. Oak sewing box, thread storage container and
contents plus Sew Land sewing machine
£30-40

248. Hotpoint 7kg condenser dryer
£30-40

249. White painted chest of two long and two short
drawers
£30-50

250. Panasonic 42 ins flat screen TV - no remote
£40-60

251. Wooden  trolley  with  drop  sides  plus  a
mahogany coffee table
£15-25

252. Davenport with five drawers to side four false
drawers  to  other  side  and  red  tooled  leather
insert
£30-50

253. Early 19thC bow fronted celerette two drawers
to center, drawer to right side and cupboard to
left
£100-150

254. Sony Bravia 31ins flat screen tv
£30-50

255. Mahogany  three  tier  plate  stand  plus  a
mahogany table
£30-50

256. Set of  wooden steps with middle step having
commode pull out
£30-50

257. Pair of carved back parlour chairs with beige /
gold tapestry upholstery
£30-40

258. Well carved his & Hers spoon back armchairs
with button back green upholstery
£60-80

259. Six boxes of assorted ornaments, mugs, plates,
crockery, whisk etc
£25-35

260. Two four drawer plastic storage containers plus
two small containers
£20-30

261. Nao gilr playing guitar
£20-30

262. Nao oriental girl holding fan
£20-30

263. Nao Oriental girl musician
£30-50

264. A clarat jug, a cut glass decanter and an EPNS
tray
£30-50

265. Royaol Crown Derby Imari pattern birds
£20-30

266. A collection of EPNS vases wine cooler etc
£20-30

267. Four figurines
£10-20

268. Nao figure girl with basket
£10-20

269. Two Nao figures plus one
£20-30

270. Nine  items  of  Coloured  glass  ware  some
Venetian
£30-40

271. Clarice Cliff  two handled vase plus Brain jug,
bowl with servers
£20-30

272. Nao figure girl with dove
£30-40

273. Nao flamenco dancer
£30-40

274. Nao water carrier
£20-30

275. Two cherub figures
£10-20

276. Nao shepherd
£20-30

277. Nao girl fountain
£20-30

278. Nao girl with basket of flowers
£20-30

279. Nao girl with dove and girl flamenco dancer
£20-30

280. Three figures including Nao bedtime, reading a
book and Angel
£20-30

281. Twenty drawer collectors cabinet
£40-60

282. Isle of Man First Day covers and stamps
£5-10

283. First issue Isle of Man Revenue stamps signed
by John H Nicholson and Gavi plus others
£20-30

284. Artcrystal blue bird
£30-40

285. Art crystal pink bird
£30-40

286. Two pairs of sung glasses Rayban style
£25-35

287. A pair of Stuart Crystal chapagne flutes
£5-10

288. Majolica dish with religious message, breaking
bread and fish
£40-60

289. A good box of Manx related books
£20-30

290. A box of Manx related books
£20-30

291. Box of old books
£5-10

292. A collection of gaff walking sticks, fishing gear
etc
£20-30

293. Two French cartoon pictures of dogs
£10-20

294. A pair of well framed prints of beauties
£20-30

295. Saxton  1610,  map  of  Lancashire,  hand
coloured, framed, scale 12 miles = 2.5 ins
£40-60

296. A pair of 19thC Dutch school, fishing boats, oil
on board, indistictly signed, 7 X 9ins
£40-60

297. Two 19thC prints, idelness and the Distressed
poet
£10-20



298. Archilbald  Knox,  Manx  landscape,  9  X  13ins,
watercolour
£40-60

299. Continental  school,  pastel,  street  scene,  10 X
9ins
£20-30

300. Continental  school,  farmstead,  ink  and
watercolour, not signed, 14 X 18ins
£20-30

301. Large amount of kitchen rolls,  toilet  rolls and
boxes of tissues
£20-30

302. Two halogen heaters plus a De Longi oil filled
radiator electric
£20-30

303. Oak  chair,  mini  sun  table  lamp,  two  wicket
items, plus G Tech HT02
£15-25

304. Electric cable reel
£15-25

305. Four wooden kitchen chairs
£10-20

306. Set of kitchen steps
£10-15

307. Box of assorted books
£10-20

308. Box of various tools including good drill bit set,
drill, electric screw driver etc
£30-40

309. Four boxes of assorted crockery, kitchen ware
lamp etc
£20-30

310. Box of assorted glassware
£10-20

311. Two 19thC splat back dining chairs plus three
matching
£60-80

312. Convector heater (boxed) pet mate pet taxi and
assorted clothes and shoes
£25-35

313. Collection of assorted jigsaw puzzles plus two
jigsaww carry cases
£25-35

314. Brown/cream upholstered electric recliner chair
£60-80

315. Collection of framed prints
£20-30

316. Collection of pictures and prints
£20-30

317. Global designer black velvet dress size 20
£20-30

318. Fur coat, fur jacket and fur collared coat
£40-60

319. Collection of fur stoles
£30-40

320. Red bin of garden tools
£20-30

321. Black clothes rail
£20-30

322. Wooden turned table lamp plus one
£20-30

323. Collection of potties
£40-60

324. Five coloured oil lamp glass shades
£20-30

325. Hitachi 110v and Black and Decker 240v hand-
held circular saws
£10-20

326. R W Allen,  Boats  on the shore,  oil  on paper,
signed, 4 X 5ins
£30-50

327. William  Hoggat,  figures  on  horseback  in  a
snowstorm, watercolour, signed, 6 X 9ins
£80-120

328. A  collection  of  interesting  walking  sticks,
canes, together with a gun cleaning rod
£20-30

329. 19thC  Continental  school,  St  Joan?,  oil  on
canvas, signed with J E, dated 1888, 15 X 13ins
£30-50

330. J  Fisher,  Boy  with  guinea  pigs,  watercolour,
signed, 20 X 14ins
£60-80

331. D A Chatterton, Plymouth sound,  watercolour,
signed and dated 1949, 10 x 15ins
£20-30

332. DA  Grealely,  Yachts  on  a  lake,  Watercolour,
Signed and dated 1948, 12 x 48 ins.
£30-50

333. John  Fox,  Sheep  by  a  river,  Watercolour,
Signed, 15 x 19 ins.
£50-70

334. GV  silver  Christening  tankard,  London  1912,
5ozt.. Engraved
£50-70

335. GV silver Christening tankard, London 1919, 14
ozt., engraved
£40-60

336. GV silver sauceboat, Sheffield 1925, 6 ozt.
£50-70

337. GV silver  cigarette  case,  Birmingham 1918,  6
ozt.
£70-90

338. A pair of loaded silver candleholders
£20-30

339. Three  cut  glass  dressing  table  bottles  with
silver tops
£40-60

340. Small silver sauce boat plus silver trinket dish
£30-40

341. An oval silver photoframe
£30-40

342. Part sterling silver manicure set cased
£20-30

343. A glass inkwell plus a scent bottle
£20-30

344. Swiss  made  pocket  watch  by  J.P.  Crichton,
Edinburgh
£30-40

345. Art  deco  continental  silver  compact  inscribed
with the initials MW
£50-70

346. Silver  regimental  badge  of  the  Argyll  and
Sutherland Highlanders
£60-80

347. A silver cigarette case
£20-30

348. A collection  of  silver  and  silver  metal  naplik
ring and bottle labels,  plus a silver metal fish
slice
£25-35



349. A collection of assorted foreign coinage
£20-30

350. Tin of copper coinage UK and Continental
£20-30

351. A small box of Irish coibage
£10-20

352. A small box of pre 1947 silver coinage
£10-20

353. A collection of American silver metal coins
£5-10

354. Old copper coins
£5-10

355. Small collection of German coins
£5-10

356. 700w microwave
£15-25

357. Bench grinder plus a plumbers set
£30-40

358. Two boxes of material
£20-30

359. Large assortment of glassware
£30-40

360. Box of Ladies gloves
£25-35

361. Collection of ladies hats, shoes, handbags plus
two umbrellas
£25-35

362. Wooden mantel clock plus Onyx Sphinx
£10-20

363. Art deco tea/coffee set
£20-30

364. Collection of mantel clocks
£20-30

365. Brass trivet on stand
£10-20

366. Two oriental vases
£15-20

367. Two  chinese  table  lamps  plus  one  plus  a
chinese vase
£25-35

368. Two boxes of metalware, EPNS etc
£30-50

369. Box of assorted crockery etc
£15-25

370. Collection of mostly green glass items
£20-30

371. Royal Worcester platter
£15-25

372. Royal Doulton 'Rondelay' pattern past tea set
£20-30

373. Singer  sewing  machine  plus  six  new  Kilner
yarns
£20-30

374. Box of 'Pippin' comics
£10-20

375. Two tool boxes plus contents
£15-25

376. Microwave
£20-30

377. Four boxes and bag of kitchen items, crockery,
figurines etc plus a large gilt framed print.
£30-40

378. Oval oak framed bevel edge glass mirror plus
glass fly-catcher shade
£25-35

379. Two large oval wooden framed bevel edge glass
mirrors
£30-40

380. Three boxes of assorted tools plus B&D hedge
trimmer and cable
£30-40

381. Four  boxes  of  terracotta  bowls,  pots,  jugs,
plates etc
£20-30

382. Toshiba  21"  FSTV  (with  remote)  plus  Bush
CD/Radio/Tape Player
£20-30

383. Ethnic carved wooded shield plus two spears
£10-20

384. Two boxes of old taps plus two sprayers
£15-25

385. Fancy glass wall light
£10-20

386. Box of four glass funnels, some Victorian
£15-25

387. Large collection of clipboards
£10-20

388. Large collection of clipboards
£10-20

389. Gents XL coat (as new)
£10-20

390. Pink floral patterned rug
£10-20

391. Oak cased wall clock
£25-35

392. Silentnight  double  divan  bed,  mattress  and
headboard
£20-30

393. White painted pine two drawer chest with knob
handles
£30-40

394. Large  collection  of  wools,  cottons,  needles,
plus hand-operated Singer Sewing Machine
£30-40

395. Rosewood  circular  dining  table  with  seven
sided tapering column on tripod base
£60-80

396. Collection  of  aluminium  ladders  and  kitchen
steps
£30-40

397. Mahogany inlaid  serpentine glass fronted two
shelf  display cabinet  on square  tapering legs
and spade feet

398. Large painted frame over mantel mirror
£30-40

399. Panasonic 31" FSTV plus skybox
£30-40

400. Five boxes of assorted books
£30-40

401. Collection  including  sideboard,  electric  fire,
cabinet,  circular  table  top,  stool,  wine  table,
wine table, CD rack, small table, pictures etc

402. Pretty  silver  circular  ring  box  with  blue  and
green enamelled top
£30-40

403. Ladies gold tissot wrist watch
£30-40



404. GV oval silver ring box, Birmingham 1920
£60-80

405. A collection of coins
£5-10

406. A collection  of  Silver  -  card  case,  two  silber
vesta's, butter knife and sugar nips
£80-120

407. A collection of Russian bank notes
£5-10

408. A set of nine Bank of England one pound notes
consecutive numbers, crisp and clean
£20-30

409. Box of costume jewellery and Indian silver in an
oak box
£10-20

410. 10ct gold and diamond cluster ring size M/N
£80-120

411. 14ct  gold art  deco style  cluster  diamond ring
size M/N
£130-150

412. Gents 14ct white gold diamond ring total weight
14.5 grams size X/Y
£170-200

413. 14ct  white  gold  and  blue  topaz  ?  ring  with
diamond shoulders size N/O
£140-160

414. 14ct white gold and blue topax ? ear studs
£80-100

415. 14ct white gold blue topaz ? and diamond cross
with 14ct gold box chain
£100-120

416. A 14ct  white  gold  blue  ropaz  ? and  diamond
heart shaped pendant on a fine chain
£80-100

417. A large box of worldwide coins
£10-20

418. Pears soap enamelled sign
£10-20

419. Early 20th Century shop til
£20-30

420. Three quality cut glass decanters, waterford
£40-60

421. Le Crucet pans and bottle optic
£20-30

422. Sandyman's Port sixpence per glass
£10-20

423. Large collection of Beano and other Annuals
£10-20

424. Blonde mohair teddy bear - length 24 ins
£30-50

425. A smaller teddy bear
£10-20

426. 1960's black baby doll
£10-20

427. Schuco Kommando Anno 2000 clockwork car
£40-60

428. A collection of clockwork and other toys
£10-20

429. 1920's clockwork train
£10-20

430. A chiltern chimpanzee, umbrella, pictures and a
boxed spray instrument
£10-20

431. 1930's/1940's  Children's  Annuals  including
Jester, Jolly Jack and Disney
£20-30

432. Staffordshire flatback wallace braveheart
£10-20

433. Two decanters and a glass vase
£10-20

434. J Langstaff, Figure on a track in winter, oil on
board, signed, 7 x 15 ins.
£10-20

435. 19th/20th Century Chinese School, Lady with a
Fan, Watercolour, 14 x 16 ins
£20-30

437. Four oriental pictures
£20-30

438. Antique warming pan
£10-20

439. Three boxes of books
£15-20

440. Box of vases, bowls etc
£10-20

441. Two silk piano shawls and a large silk scarf in
good condition
£10-20

442. Two designer glass bottle vases
£10-20

443. Set of Webb cut glasses including 7 tumblers, 6
wine, 4 champagne, 6 sherry and 4 liqueur
£80-120

444. Victorian papiermache oval tea tray with mother
of pearl inlay
£20-30

445. A collection of Dandy, Beano and other Beano's
£10-20
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